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“ Methods ” 

 
 

Sample acquisition and preparation 

The magmatic kimberlite samples from 18 individually targeted sub-Saharan occurrences 

in East, Central, and Southern Africa were obtained by the senior author between 2011 

and 2018 from a variety of public and private collections. At the University of 

Johannesburg, the fresh kimberlite samples were cut into centimeter thick slabs with a 

rock saw, and all surficial crusts were removed and discarded. Saw marks were removed 

with abrasive corundum powder. Small blocks were reserved for each sample for the 

preparation of polished petrographic thin sections at 25 µm thickness. The kimberlite 

slabs were thoroughly washed under running water, and only material visibly free of 

crustal and mantle rock fragments was processed further. The contamination-screened 

rock slabs (approximately 0.5 to 1 kg per sample) were then wrapped in thick plastic bags 

and crushed with a plastic-lined hammer into mm-sized chips (<8 mm). The kimberlite 

rock chips were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath and again contamination-screened under a 
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binocular microscope. Approximately 200 grams per sample were then processed in an 

automated agate mill at the University of Johannesburg to obtain analytical grade powder. 

For each kimberlite sample the same homogenous rock powder was used for all the 

employed analytical methods described below (i.e., major- and trace element 

concentration determinations, Sr-Nd-Hf isotope ratio measurements, and 182W/184W 

analyses). 

 
X-ray fluorescence analysis (XRF) and CO2 determination 

The bulk rock major- and minor element compositions of the kimberlite samples were 

analyzed in WDS mode using a PANalytical MagiX PRO X-ray fluorescence 

spectrometer at the University of Johannesburg, South Africa. Kimberlite powders of <20 

µm grain size were dried in an oven at 105°C prior to fusion into glass discs with the aid 

of a Li2B4O7-LiBO2 flux (50/50). In addition, a small amount of LiBr was added to the 

flux to avoid stickiness between the sample glass discs and the platinum molds. The 

lower limit of detection for all elements of interest is approximately 0.05 wt.%. XRF 

instrument calibration was conducted using mixtures of pure metal oxides, and the 

accuracy of the XRF method was monitored by analysis of certified reference materials 

(BE-N, JSy-1, SARM-2, SARM-16), as well as of in-house carbonatite and kimberlite 

standards (ST199 and ST220II) (Dongre and Tappe, 2019). For the matrix-matched in-

house standards, all major- and minor elements reported in Supplementary file B 

reproduced within 2.5% (typically better than 1%) of the values listed in Tappe et al. 

(2006), except for MnO (better than 8%), Na2O (12%), and K2O (6%) (Tappe et al., 

2006). Loss on ignition (LOI) was determined for all samples after heating of the rock 

powders to 930°C in air and holding at this temperature for 30 minutes. 
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Bulk kimberlite CO2 contents were determined at Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität 

Münster (WWU) in Germany by liberation of CO2 gas from the powders in a reaction 

with enriched H3PO4. Liberated CO2 gas from this process was then cryogenically 

purified and collected into break-seal Pyrex tubes. The kimberlite sample CO2 

concentrations were determined relative to a carbonate standard using a 

ThermoFinnigan® Delta Plus gas source mass spectrometer fitted with a dual inlet. 

 

Solution-mode ICP-MS analysis 

Sample powder dissolution for trace element ICP-MS analysis using microwave digestion 

was completed at Wits University in Johannesburg, South Africa. Kimberlite powder (50 

mg of each sample) was loaded into a microwave Teflon vessel. Approximately 6 ml 

concentrated HF:HNO3 was added to each vessel, and powders were dissolved in a 

MARS microwave digester for 60 minutes. The sample solutions were then transferred to 

15 ml Savillex® beakers, which were then placed on a hotplate at 60°C for 24 hours and 

subsequently dried down at 70°C. Approximately 2 ml HNO3 was then added to each 

beaker, and the previous heating step was repeated twice. The trace element analyses 

were performed with a Perkin Elmer ELAN Drc-e ICP-MS instrument at Wits University. 

Internal standards were Rh, Re, In, and Bi. ICP-MS calibration standards were made from 

certified solutions (Wilson, 2012). 

 

Results for certified reference materials are generally in excellent agreement with the 

recommended values. The USGS reference material BHVO-2 (Jochum et al., 2016) and 
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the MINTEK kimberlite reference material SARM-39 (Roy et al., 2007) yielded trace 

element concentrations within 10% of the accepted values, excluding Gd, Tm, Ta, and Nb 

(11-19%). For the kimberlite samples studied here, the solution-mode ICP-MS results for 

Hf and W elemental abundances agree within 35% (mostly within 15%) of the respective 

concentrations determined by isotope dilution. 

 

Bulk rock Sr-Nd-Hf isotope ratio determination 

Chemical separation of Sr, Nd, and Hf for isotope ratio measurements was performed by 

ion exchange chromatography at Institut für Mineralogie of Westfälische Wilhelms-

Universität Münster (WWU) in Germany, following the same approach as reported in 

Tappe et al. (2017). Approximately 120 mg of each sample powder were dissolved in 

HF-HNO3 at 120-180°C and re-dissolved twice in 6N HCl until clear solutions were 

obtained. Boric acid was added to the sample solutions during the HCl step to fully 

convert residual fluorides, which is especially important for carbonate-bearing samples 

such as kimberlites. Final digests were split into two equal sample solution aliquots for 

further processing for Sr-Nd and Hf isotope analyses (Tappe et al., 2017). 

 

Strontium and the REE fractions were collected using conventional cation exchange 

chromatography (AG50W-X8, 200-400 mesh). Neodymium was subsequently isolated 

from the REE fraction using LN Spec resin (50-100 mesh). Hafnium was separated 

applying a procedure that also uses LN Spec resin (Münker et al., 2001). Total procedural 

blanks are less than 50 pg Sr, 30 pg Nd, and 10 pg Hf (Bast et al., 2015), and they are 
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considered negligible given the elevated concentrations of these elements in the 

kimberlite samples analyzed (see Supplementary file B). 

 

Strontium isotope ratio measurements were performed in static collection mode on a 

Thermo Scientific® Triton thermal ionization mass spectrometer using W single 

filaments. Neodymium and Hf isotope ratios were measured on a Thermo Scientific® 

Neptune Plus MC-ICP-MS instrument in static collection mode. Sample solutions were 

introduced into the mass spectrometer using a Savillex® C-Flow PFA nebulizer 

connected to either an Elemental Scientific® Apex Omega or Cetac® Aridus II 

desolvating nebulizer for Nd and Hf solutions, respectively. For Nd a total ion beam 

intensity of ~9 V was obtained for a 50 ppb JNdi-1 solution at an uptake rate of 40-50 

µl/minute (~180 V/ppm). Each Nd analysis consisted of 90 s baseline measurements and 

5 ×	20 isotope ratio measurements. For Hf a total ion beam intensity of ~6 V was 

obtained for a 20 ppb JMC-475 solution at an uptake rate of 40-50 µl/minute (~300 

V/ppm). Each Hf analysis consisted of 90 s baseline measurements and 3 ×	20 isotope 

ratio measurements. 

 

The measured 87Sr/86Sr, 143Nd/144Nd, and 176Hf/177Hf ratios were corrected for 

instrumental mass bias using an exponential fractionation law and the following invariant 

ratios: 88Sr/86Sr (8.37521), 146Nd/144Nd (0.7219), and 179Hf/177Hf (0.7325). The measured 

Sr, Nd, and Hf isotope ratios for all sample and secondary standard runs are reported 

relative to 87Sr/86Sr = 0.710245 for NBS987 (Thirlwall, 1991), 143Nd/144Nd = 0.512115 

for JNdi-1 (Tanaka et al., 2000), and 176Hf/177Hf = 0.282160 for AMES / JMC-475 
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(Blichert-Toft et al., 1997). During the analysis period in 2018-2019 (i.e., during multiple 

analytical sessions), repeated measurements of 87Sr/86Sr for the NBS987 primary standard 

averaged 0.710250 ±11 (2S.D., n=2), 143Nd/144Nd for the JNdi-1 primary standard 

averaged 0.512072 ±17 (2S.D., n=4), and 176Hf/177Hf for the AMES primary standard 

averaged 0.282146 ±9 (2S.D., n=3). During the Sr-Nd-Hf isotope analytical work at 

WWU in 2018-2019 we processed the USGS basaltic reference materials BCR-2 and 

BHVO-2 alongside our samples (see Supplementary file B), and the results are in 

excellent agreement with the recommended isotopic compositions (Weis et al., 2006; 

Chauvel et al., 2011). For BCR-2 the measured values are: 87Sr/86Sr = 0.705005 ±1 

(2S.D., n=2), 143Nd/144Nd = 0.512635 ±6 (2S.D., n=3), 176Hf/177Hf = 0.282873 ±22 

(2S.D., n=3). For BHVO-2 the measured values are: 87Sr/86Sr = 0.703468 ±4 (2S.D., 

n=2), 143Nd/144Nd = 0.512990 ±16 (2S.D., n=3), 176Hf/177Hf = 0.283108 ± 13 (2S.D., 

n=3). 

 

The new Sr-Nd-Hf isotope data for the kimberlite sample collection from sub-Saharan 

occurrences are reported in Supplementary file B. Parent-daughter element ratios were 

calculated using the Rb, Sr, Sm, Nd, Lu, and Hf concentrations as determined by 

solution-mode ICP-MS analysis on aliquots of the same powders used for isotope 

analytical work. All initial isotope ratios and notations are calculated at the individual 

magma emplacement ages, which are listed in Table 1 of the main article. The 2-sigma 

uncertainties of the calculated initial epsilon Nd and Hf values reported in Supplementary 

file B entail a full error propagation (Ickert, 2013), with uncertainties for the 

emplacement ages and parent-daughter element ratios conservatively set at 2% and 5%, 
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respectively. All age corrections are based on the following decay constants: 87Rb 

1.42*10-11 a-1, 147Sm 6.54*10-12 a-1, 176Lu 1.865*10-11 a-1. 

 

Bulk rock carbonate C and O isotope ratio determination 

Carbon and oxygen isotope analyses of bulk kimberlite carbonates were conducted at 

Institut für Geologie und Paläontologie of Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster 

(WWU) in Germany, using the same method described in Tappe et al. (2017). Enriched 

phosphoric acid was reacted with the sample powders for 7 days at 50°C in a 

temperature-controlled water bath. Liberated CO2 from this process was then 

cryogenically purified and collected into break-seal Pyrex tubes. Isotope ratios were 

measured using a ThermoFinnigan® Delta Plus gas source mass spectrometer fitted with a 

dual inlet. The results of C and O isotope ratio determinations are expressed in delta 

notation as per mil difference to the VPDB and VSMOW standards, respectively. 

Replicate measurements of in-house limestone standards demonstrate a reproducibility of 

0.15 ‰ for δ13C and 0.20 ‰ for δ18O analyses. Oxygen isotope ratios were corrected for 

temperature and mineral fractionation during sample preparation using a factor of 

1.00925 for calcite at 50°C. The C-O isotope data are reported in Supplementary file B. 

 

Determination of tungsten elemental abundances and isotopic compositions 

Chemical separation of W and subsequent isotope ratio measurements were performed 

at Institut für Planetologie of Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster (WWU) in 

Germany, following the protocol described in Budde et al. (2018). Kimberlite sample 

powders (500–1500 mg per digestion) and rock standards were digested in Savillex® vials 
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on a hotplate in a mixture of HF–HNO3–HClO4 (2:1:0.01) at 180–200°C over the course 

of 4 days. This powder digestion step was followed by treatment in inverse aqua regia 

(2:1 HNO3–HCl) at 130–150°C for 1 day. After repeated dry-downs, the sample digests 

were dissolved in 6 M HCl–0.06 M HF, and small aliquots (~1%) were taken from these 

clear solutions to determine Hf and W concentrations by isotope dilution (ID) (Budde et 

al., 2018). The ID aliquots (equivalent to 5–35 ng Hf and 1–12 ng W) were spiked with a 

mixed 180Hf-183W tracer solution that had been calibrated against pure Hf and W metal 

standards (Kleine et al., 2004). Chemical separation of Hf and W by anion exchange 

chromatography for ID analysis followed Kleine et al. (2004). Typical blanks associated 

with the Hf- and W-ID analyses were ~2 pg Hf and ~4 pg W, and they are negligible for 

all samples processed during this study. Chemical separation of W from unspiked sample 

aliquots for measurements of isotopic compositions (IC) was conducted through a two-

stage anion exchange chromatography procedure (Kruijer et al., 2012). During the first 

stage, the samples were typically loaded in 75 ml 0.5 M HCl–0.5 M HF onto columns 

filled with 4 ml of pre-cleaned Bio-Rad® AG1-X8 anion exchange resin (200–400 mesh). 

Most of the sample matrix was washed off the columns with the loading solution plus an 

additional 10 ml 0.5 M HCl–0.5 M HF. Subsequently, W was eluted in 15 ml 6 M HCl–1 

M HF. To prevent overloading of the columns, samples weighing >500 mg were 

dissolved in 150–225 ml 0.5 M HCl–0.5 M HF and then processed consecutively through 

the first anion exchange chromatography in 2 to 3 splits, with each split being equivalent 

to ~500 mg sample. The eluted W cuts from the different splits of the same sample were 

then recombined. During the second chemistry stage, the samples were dissolved in 6 ml 

0.6 M HF–0.4% H2O2 and loaded onto Bio-Rad® Poly-Prep columns containing 1 ml of 
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pre-cleaned AG1-X8 anion exchange resin. The columns were then rinsed with 10 ml 1 

M HCl–2% H2O2, 9 ml 8 M HCl–0.01 M HF, and 0.5 ml 6 M HCl–1 M HF to 

quantitatively remove Ti, Zr, Hf, and Ta. Subsequently, W was eluted in 8.5 ml 6 M 

HCl–1 M HF. Provided that some of the kimberlite samples have relatively high Ti 

concentrations (up to 4 wt.% TiO2), samples weighing >500 mg were dissolved in 12 ml 

0.6 M HF–0.4% H2O2 and split over two columns, with recombination of the W cuts 

afterwards. The collected W cuts from the two chromatography steps were evaporated at 

200°C with added HClO4 to decompose organic compounds. The W yield for our two-

column procedure was typically ~70%. Total procedural blanks for the W-IC 

measurements were 50–310 pg W and, thus, negligible for all samples analyzed. 

 

The Mo concentrations of the kimberlite samples were determined on small aliquots of 

the column washes (equivalent to 2-20 ng Mo) recovered during the W chemical 

separation and purification procedure. The Mo concentration measurements were 

performed on a Thermo Scientific® X-Series 2 Q-ICP-MS instrument (Budde et al., 

2018). 

 

The W isotope ratio measurements were performed on a Thermo Scientific® Neptune 

Plus MC-ICP-MS instrument following the protocol described in Kruijer et al. (2014). 

Sample solutions were introduced into the mass spectrometer using a Savillex® C-Flow 

PFA nebulizer connected to a Cetac® Aridus II desolvator. A combination of (Ni) Jet 

sampler and X skimmer cones was used (Kruijer et al., 2014), and total ion beam 

intensities of ~3.2×10−10 A were obtained (in low-resolution mode) for a 50 ppb W 
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solution at a ~50 µl/minute uptake rate. Each analysis consisted of 60 s baseline 

measurements (deflected beam) followed by 200 isotope ratio measurements at 4.2 s 

each, which consumed ~40 ng of W. Instrumental mass bias was corrected by internal 

normalization to 186W/184W = 0.92767 (denoted ‘6/4’) or 186W/183W = 1.98590 (denoted 

‘6/3’) using the exponential law. Potentially occurring isobaric interferences of Os on 

184W and 186W were corrected by monitoring interference-free 188Os, and they were 

negligible for all analyzed samples. Our W isotope data are reported as µ-unit deviations 

(i.e., parts per million) relative to the bracketing runs of the Alfa Aesar® solution 

standard, which was prepared from pure W metal (Batch No. 22312; Kleine et al., 2004). 

Notations for the reported W isotopic compositions (Supplementary file B) were 

calculated as follows: µiW (6/4) = [(iW/184W)sample / (iW/184W)standard – 1] × 106 and µiW 

(6/3) = [(iW/183W)sample / (iW/183W)standard – 1] × 106 (i = 182, 183, 184). For samples 

analyzed several times, the reported values in Table 1 of the main article as well as 

Supplementary files B and C - Table S3 represent the mean of pooled solution replicates. 

The accuracy and precision of the W isotope ratio measurements were assessed through 

repeated analyses of different rock standards (JB-2, JG-1, JA-2), which span a range of W 

concentrations between 0.3 and 1.6 ppm, i.e., similar to the kimberlite samples studied 

here (Supplementary file C - Table S4). Powders of the rock standards were processed 

through the full analytical procedure and measured together with each set of kimberlite 

samples. Repeated analyses of the JB-2 rock standard yielded an external reproducibility 

of <10 ppm (2S.D.) for all measured W isotope ratios (Supplementary file C - Table S4). 

The mean µ182W (6/4) values obtained for the rock standards during the course of this 

study are: 0.5±3.3 for JB-2, 0.1±4.1 for JG-1, and 1.4±3.6 for JA-2 (at 95% confidence 
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interval). These values are indistinguishable from the Alfa Aesar® solution standard 

defined as µ182W (6/4) = zero (Supplementary file C - Table S4). As previously observed 

in high-precision W isotope studies (Willbold et al., 2011; Kruijer et al., 2012; Dale et al., 

2017; Budde et al., 2018), µiW values involving 183W show a small mass-independent 

effect (~10 ppm) for chemically processed rock standards. This analytical artifact, 

probably induced during incomplete dissolution of chemically purified W in Savillex® 

beakers, is currently best explained by a nuclear field shift effect, which can be corrected 

for accurately (Cook and Schönbächler, 2016; Kruijer and Kleine, 2018). After correction 

for this effect, the W isotopic compositions of all monitored rock standards are 

indistinguishable from the Alfa Aesar® solution standard, demonstrating that the W 

isotope data are accurate to a high level of precision. 

 

Our kimberlite samples were also corrected for a small analytical effect on 183W, and all 

uncertainties induced by this correction were propagated into the reported uncertainties of 

the corrected µiW values (Supplementary file C - Table S2). After correction, the µ182W 

(6/3) and measured µ182W (6/4) values for each sample agree within 2 ppm. We note, 

however, that this analytical artifact is insignificant for the µ182W (6/4) values and, thus, 

it does not affect the interpretation of the W isotope data discussed in this study. 

Precisions of ~3 ppm on µ182W (6/4) values at a 95% confidence interval were achieved 

through multiple measurements (up to 10) of the same kimberlite sample solutions. The 

excellent reproducibility of our analytical protocol is demonstrated by analyses of 

replicate digestions of selected kimberlite sample powders (IH57, LES17-02, ANG14-
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287, SAF17-15), which yielded indistinguishable µ182W (6/4) values typically within 4 

ppm. 

 

Reconstruction of kimberlite eruption sites relative to the African LLSVP 

At present, two antipodal large low shear-wave velocity provinces (LLSVPs) exist at the 

core-mantle boundary, one beneath Africa plus surrounding areas and the other one 

beneath a large portion of the Pacific ocean basin (Garnero et al., 2016). Using the 

combination of a hotspot and true polar wander corrected paleomagnetic frame it was 

shown that the two LLSVPs have been relatively stable since the assembly of Pangea at 

ca. 320 Ma (Torsvik et al., 2014). 

 

During this study, 11 kimberlite occurrences younger than 120 Ma were reconstructed 

using a global moving hotspot frame (Doubrovine et al., 2012). Three kimberlite 

occurrences with ages between 120 and 250 Ma were reconstructed using a 

paleomagnetic frame corrected for true polar wander (Torsvik et al., 2012). Kimberlite 

occurrences that formed before Pangea supercontinent assembly at ca. 320 Ma are 

generally reconstructed using the plume generation zone method (Torsvik et al., 2014), 

which is applicable back to 540 Ma only. This latter reconstruction method relies on 

several underlying assumptions, such as surface volcanism being tied to long-term stable 

mantle features near the core-mantle boundary (i.e., LLSVPs), and is therefore much less 

robust compared with plate tectonic reconstructions based on a global moving hotspot 

frame. In this study, only the 522 ± 10 Ma Venetia kimberlite cluster was reconstructed 

with the plume generation zone method. Due to significant uncertainties, no plate tectonic 
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reconstructions were undertaken for the three Proterozoic kimberlite occurrences that 

form part of this study (Zero/Kuruman, Premier/Cullinan, Itanana). Some of the GPlates 

software rotation files and added information is available at: 

http://www.earthdynamics.org/earthhistory/Data_Software.html 
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